ABSTRACT: Many mission-critical, decision-making situations happen in dynamic
These systems are implemented as desktop, single-user applications. To interact with a system, the actors transmit their knowledge to the system administrator. This can happen synchronously (during face-to-face meetings) or asynchronously (via mail, e-mail, phone call, etc.) . According to this initial data, the DSS generates a decision alternative, which is then printed, photocopied, and dispatched to the different actors. The actors analyze the proposed decision alternative and, if needed, refine the knowledge provided to the system (for example by adding, changing, or removing constraints, suggesting changes in the models, asking for the inclusion of new sets of data, etc.). Then, the whole process starts again until the DSS generates a consolidated solution.
From a process-centric point of view, this process raises some embarrassing issues. According to Dieter Waelti, decision assistant for the Federal Office for National Economic Supply, this centralized architecture is undermined by a lot of overhead when DSS users try to exchange knowledge. This criticism can be applied to all components used in the DSS: data, scenarios, tasks, evaluations, and reports. He also notices that this centralized architecture keeps DSS users too distant from the actual systems:
Nowadays, the system administrator is basically the only actor able to interact with the DSS. Thus, the system administrator is clearly a bottleneck and a single point of failure in the process. Obviously enough, the developers of the current version of the DSS focused on the various components of a traditional DSS, and not on specific distributed architectures. Therefore, the resulting systems are single-user, desktop applications. This was perfectly acceptable when the project started, back in 1991, as the Federal Offices did not need distributed systems at that time. However, we understand now that the DSS should be installed on a larger base of computers, in order to bring the systems closer to the actual users.
This new design choice would start a positive snowball effect. With users closer to the systems, it would be easier to provide formal communication mechanisms between them. This would also have a positive impact on the information flow, which is too slow in the current systems (the actual process, using printers, photocopiers, and printed reports, is obviously far from ideal and should be improved). Finally, with better communication aids, DSS users could benefit from a better level of support, as the DSS would be used in a more cooperative way.
Even though it would be technically possible to use traditional Web technologies to turn the existing DSS into distributed systems, we show in the remainder of this article that Web-based architectures may not be appropriate in crisis management contexts. Therefore, we propose a new approach inspired by the inherently decentralized 1 structure of the Internet.
Distributed DSS and data communication
Many authors define the architecture of a DSS in terms of various components (Sprague 1980; Bonczek, Holsapple et al. 1981) . Turban (1995) mentions that the various components of a traditional DSS and/or its users do not have to be in one location. They can be dispersed both geographically and organizationally throughout an organization and its environment. Turban's distributed architecture is typical of a centralized network topology ( Figure 2A ). The primary advantage of centralized systems is their simplicity, which is an important factor for DSS development (short development time and better manageability). However, simplicity should not be confused with security and systems confronted to crisis situations often fail to survive on such centralized topologies. As a matter of fact, centralization is often mistakenly considered as secure, all the more so when the centralized resources are backed up on a regular basis. Nevertheless, real-world examples deny this idea. For example, Sag (2002) mentions, after the infamous events of September 11, a firm that did its offsite backup from WTC Tower 1 into Tower 2, reasoning that the chance of both towers vanishing was slim in the extreme. Other companies even left their backup infrastructures in the same tower (Cowley 2002): We had been making backups. And then we left them in the same place, in a different area. We figured maybe there would be a fire, something like that we'd have to deal with. We never thought the building would fall down.
Basically, the main drawback of centralization is that everything is in only one place. As a consequence, there is no fault-tolerance, no location independence, and poor extensibility. Nevertheless, these features are often mandatory in crisis contexts. Amongst others, two network topologies can improve this situation: (1) a decentralized topology ( Figure 2 C) and (2) a hybrid topology ( Figure 2 B ) combining centralized and ring topologies (Minar 2002) .
Figure 2. Three common network topologies
Decentralized systems have almost the exact opposite characteristics as centralized systems: they are fault-tolerant, location independent, and extensible. However, they tend to be difficult to manage and, consequently, more difficult to implement. On the other hand, a hybrid topology combining centralized and ring topologies is easier to manage and to implement (many tools and techniques for replication, recovery, and load balancing use this hybrid topology, and are well established in theory as well as in practice). However, the resulting system will remain a kind of compromise, and will not be as fault-tolerant, as location independent, and as extensible as a truly decentralized architecture 2 .
Our approach to distributed decision support systems confronts the existing knowledge in the area of distributed DSS with new, emerging distributed technologies allowing the design of distributed, decentralized DSS easier to manage and to implement. Silver (1991) notices that the DSS community has always shown great interest in the underlying technology. Builders of early systems -for example, Scott Morton (1971) -had to overcome significant technological obstacles to create their DSS. Much of the initial effort focused on hardware and software for the user interface. Not by chance, the advent of interactive computing coincided with that of DSS, and the birth of personal computing was contemporaneous with DSS's rapid growth. The same kind of situation is happening today with distributed DSS: builders of such systems have to overcome significant technological obstacles to create their distributed DSS. Much of the current effort focuses on network management. And, hopefully, the advent of new service-based or device-based distributed technologies (such as Sun Microsystems' Jini, Microsoft's Universal Plug and Play, or even Bluetooth 3 ) will coincide with that of new distributed DSS.
A decentralized approach

Decision support systems and technology
Assumptions
Our reflection relies on six assumptions shaping our vision for distributed, decentralized decision support systems. A tentative definition of distributed DSS is given at the end. Alter (1977) defines seven categories of DSS but notes that "the taxonomy can be collapsed into a simple dichotomy between data-oriented and model-oriented systems." Data-oriented (or data intensive) DSS emphasize access to and manipulation of large databases of structured data, and especially a time-series of internal company data and, sometimes, external data (Power 2000) . This category of DSS is very popular because of the momentum gained by Executive Information Systems (EIS) and data warehousing, which are two examples of data-driven DSS. Such systems need centralized, large database management systems and powerful processors to manipulate the very large databases used. The traditional architecture of Figure 1 is a logical choice for such data-driven DSS.
A distributed DSS is not necessarily data intensive
However, many mission-critical decision-making situations are not necessarily data intensive. For example, military, governmental and medical contexts can be characterized by highly decentralized, up-to-date small data sets coming from different sources. The DSS for the Swiss government introduced in Section 1 currently uses a centralized database (with complete agricultural data), which is not bigger than a few tenths of megabytes. Such small data sources can easily be managed by small DBMS on personal computers or even powerful laptops. The challenge, then, is to connect these data sources together when needed.
In a distributed DSS, two data units, which are not semantically related can always be physically stored in different storage devices
The possibility to centralize data in large, powerful databases is often viewed as a convenient solution to improve data consistency, control, and productivity. For example, a clothing retailer with over 300 stores in the United States can really benefit from the centralization of the data of all its stores. The top managers can then perform sophisticated analyses within a reasonable time frame on a data set of several hundreds of gigabytes to extract information about trends, performance, and inventory stocks, for example. This kind of centralization makes sense because all the data of the centralized database are semantically related (as the 300 stores of this clothing retailer sell articles from the same catalogue). Two data units are semantically related if they belong to the same expertise domain. In this example, all the data of this clothing retailer belong to clothing sales.
However, centralization may be unnecessary in other situations, especially with systems that are not data intensive (assumption 1). Many current DSS centralize all the data and the models in a powerful, efficient central server; moreover, mathematical solvers are running on a centralized cluster of fast CPUs, as according to the hybrid topology (ring + centralized) introduced in Section 2. However, data and models are often not semantically related and even some subsets of the overall database are not semantically related (that is, they belong to different expertise domains). For example, in the DSS designed for the Swiss government, data about animal production is not semantically related to data about plant production. It is questionable, in such a situation, to physically centralize semantically unrelated data units just because they are stored in a faster, more efficient, and more powerful hardware device. In many situations, different sets of semantically related data units are managed by specific roles (facts updaters are responsible for well-defined subsets of the data, model managers are responsible for the models, experts are responsible for exogenous decisions, etc.). It also appears that many persons representing these roles have up-to-date data at their disposal (on their laptops or on other electronic devices). All these devices can easily be connected together on a wireless LAN or on other types of restricted, well-defined local networks. As a matter of fact, when DSS designers choose to physically centralize data (for easier management), they introduce single points of failure in the system. If systems were designed to allow the devices of the DSS users to communicate together, the DSS would avoid many issues related to single points of failure. Moreover, as the resources of a system avoiding centralization are physically distributed, it becomes easier to use the system anywhere, at any time, with online or offline configurations, as the underlying architecture becomes much more flexible and adaptable.
A distributed DSS takes advantage of decentralized architectures
The Internet, as we know it today, is one of the best representations of the technical advances that has happened in distributed computing in the last ten years. This worldwide system of computer networks offering a public, cooperative, and self-sustaining facility accessible to hundreds of millions of people makes the development of specific data communication systems much easier. The pervasive IP protocol hides many low-level details and allows developers to concentrate on the high-level requirements of their information systems. According to Power (2002) , "the public Internet is creating communication links for many types of interorganizational systems, including DSS."
The important point to note here is that the architecture of the Internet goes far beyond a simple centralized network topology. The Internet is truly a dynamic environment with resources growing and shrinking, going on-and offline, moving from one location to another one, assembling and disassembling knowledge communities in a globally unpredictable way. The advantages of a distributed DSS running on a global, decentralized architecture inspired by the Internet are twofold: on the one hand, it enhances communication and information exchange from various expertise domains. This increased knowledge reusability is essential in a DSS. A decision problem is rarely completely new and can often reuse parts of the knowledge used to solve past problems. On the other hand, a DSS is only useful if it is able to quickly generate quality alternatives. The flexibility offered by a global, decentralized architecture allows precisely a DSS to retrieve and combine data, models, and other types of knowledge under tight time constraints, amongst the currently available knowledge sources, to generate the required decision alternatives.
Rather than relying on simplified architectures, a distributed DSS should adopt this dynamic and global structure with its own resources. The idea here is not to use a centralized or hybrid topology on top of the Internet, but to design a truly decentralized topology, which mimics the decentralized topology of the Internet. Device-based distributed technology (like Microsoft's Universal Plug and Play) or service-based distributed technologies (like Sun Microsystems' Jini) enable the implementation of such architectures. The DSS for the Swiss government presented in Section 1 would be much different if the resources of the DSS could be divided among the various DSS users and exchanged in a transparent way, if the system could find several routes to different mathematical solvers, if the system could stay up and running even if some resources are momentarily unavailable, etc. Of course, this assumption is only applicable if the data used by the system are also decentralized (assumption 2).
A distributed DSS can survive on an unreliable network
As explained above, traditional distributed DSS do not use simplified architectures because DSS designers think that these architectures are conceptually better than decentralized architectures (assumption 3), but because they are easier to implement and to manage. Until recently, it was very difficult for a decentralized system to deal with fault-tolerance, unpredictability, and unreliability. However, recent advances in distributed computing provide new technologies, like Sun Microsystems' Jini, which encapsulate many low-level details and offer a global and reliable distributed framework on top of an unreliable network. The advantages of a distributed DSS, able to survive on an unreliable network, are evident for timecritical, heterogeneous, and highly decentralized decision contexts. Military contexts are good examples of such situations: Designing and maintaining a mobile command post so that it functions even under chaotic battlefield conditions is a unique challenge (Sun Microsystems 2000) . Even if the communication network does not work 100% because of some unknown glitch in the system, it remains essential that the DSS continues to provide as much information as possible.
A distributed DSS enhances mobility
The notion of distributed computing associated with the notion of mobility leads to the notion of field computing, which is an essential part of the anytime/anywhere usage configuration (Gachet 2001) . Indeed, personal digital assistants (PDA) and hand-held computers that easily fit in a suit-jacket pocket are now powerful enough to enhance the idea of distributed and mobile computing. Tomorrow's decisionmakers and decision assistants will carry their knowledge with them, in hand-held computers or in many other kinds of devices. The emergence of mobile computing, and mobile technologies such as Bluetooth, change the basic (and often inflexible) communication structures between hardware devices. Mobile systems can only succeed if devices are able to communicate in a dynamic and flexible way.
During a crisis, the necessity for decision-makers and decision assistants to use a DSS anywhere, at any time, illustrates this situation. "Using the system" means nothing more than connecting the devices of the people present to exchange information. Indeed, what is the advantage of a mobile system if each component has to connect to a centralized and potentially unreachable server, because the underlying network is unreliable (assumption 4)? Does that make sense, if the mobile devices are themselves able to store the data concerning their respective owners in a decentralized way (assumption 2)? Probably not. In this context, mobility is not a feature of a distributed DSS; it is a basic requirement to fulfil the promise of the other assumptions described in the preceding sections.
A distributed DSS does not replace face-to-face meetings; it promotes and enhances them
This assumption tries to establish a distinction between distributed DSS and global virtual teams (GVT) or collaborative virtual environments. GVT members rarely meet face-to-face, which raises challenges involving people and technology. Dubé and Paré (2001) mention that while technology is fundamental to GVTs, leaders should remember that face-to-face meetings are an alternative. Mintzberg (1990) has studied decision-makers over a number of years. He found that managers prefer verbal media for dissemination of information (meetings) over written media. In that sense, a distributed system should never discourage users to meet in person.
According to Hackathorn and Keen (1981) , decisions may be individual, group, or organizational tasks. When it comes to group or organizational tasks, a distributed DSS should be considered as a convenient alternative when its users and/or components cannot be at the same place at the same time, not as a replacement. Once again, crisis situations are good illustrations of this phenomenon: many decision-makers prefer a face-to-face meeting with their staff when things have come to a crisis. However, everybody still needs the support of the DSS to make decisions, even during a face-to-face meeting. Consequently, DSS users want to use the system anywhere, at any time, as a convenience tool able to provide strong material for discussion and rational decision-making, as well as communication aids.
As a matter of fact, this assumption is only conceivable if the distributed DSS runs in a mobile environment (assumption 5). Decision-makers and decision assistants are already equipped with powerful hand-held devices capable of storing data, at least for systems that are not data intensive (assumption 1). As soon as these devices are able to connect together to build a heterogeneous network when their owners meet (assumption 3), they will improve, and promote the quality of face-toface meetings.
A Federalist model of cooperation
Based on the six assumptions presented above, the following tentative definition can be given for a distributed decision support system: A distributed decision support system is a collection of services that are organized in a dynamic, self-managed, and self-healing federation of hard-and software entities working cooperatively for supporting the solutions of semistructured problems involving the contributions of several actors, for improved decision-making.
Organizing services in a dynamic, self-managed, and self-healing federation of hardware and software entities is not a trivial task and implies strong requirements, especially on technical levels. To reach that goal, we designed a federalist model of cooperation based on the assumptions presented in the previous section (Gachet and Haettenschwiler 2003) . One of the high-level aims of this model was to provide each DSS user with a working environment tailored to her role(s) and skills and able to adapt continuously to her changing requirements. This working environment contains both the knowledge of the DSS user and services provided by the user to other members of the DSS. A working environment represents a node (or peer) able to communicate with other nodes (that is, other working environments) in a federation. In Figure 3 , a first DSS user just started the DSS and is still alone on the network, with her working environment accessible through a computerized device.
Figure 3. A simplistic, though intuitive view of the working environment
Each working environment contains a minimal set of core services needed to run the DSS. These services mostly provide basic functionalities such as services lookup, transactions management, inter-processes communications, etc. Each working environment also manages a working memory storing the own data of the DSS user. This service implements the second assumption (in a distributed DSS, two data units, which are not semantically related can always be physically stored in different storage devices). If the user on Figure 3 has the appropriate rights, she can invite a new user to join the DSS. A community can only grow by invitation. Basically, a user starts a new DSS project (that is, a new federation), and invites other members, deciding who can in turn invite new members. A user that has been invited is known as an authorized user, and can work in the federation as often and as long as a system administrator does not revoke her authorization. This simple scheme based on trust is both natural and intuitive. How this invitation process is executed remains implementation-specific. A possible solution could be to create an encrypted invitation file that will be sent by e-mail to the guest. At startup, the DSS checks if this invitation file exists on the system and returns an error if it does not.
In Figure 4 , a second authorized user is joining the DSS (DSS User B). His working environment advertises his presence on the network. The working environment of the existing DSS user (DSS User A) notices it and asks the working environment of DSS User B to share his publicly available knowledge. In turn, the environment of DSS User A makes its own public knowledge available to the newcomer. All the exchanged information is displayed in real time on the screens of the devices. This way, each DSS user is aware of the presence of the other user and can access his or her public knowledge. In that sense, the community is both dynamic and self-formed.
Figure 4. Basic interaction between two working environments
As explained above, a working environment does not only contain data, but also services that other members of the DSS can use. While each working environment contains a minimal set of core services needed to run the DSS, extension services are only provided by specific roles. For example, the DSS role responsible for data management can offer a specific data manipulation service or the DSS role responsible for reporting can offer an extended reporting service. In Figure 5 , DSS User A needs a service provided by DSS User B. In this specific situation, DSS User A's working environment becomes the client of DSS User B's working environment. However, the client environment possibly provides another service that the server environment will need in the future. If this happens, roles will be inverted. This mechanism is typical of a network of equals (also known as peer-to-peer networks), in which the traditional client/server partitioning of functionality and communication is replaced. Working environments can be considered as servents (a term formed from server and clients) (Flenner 2002 ). The community is also self-managed. Imagine that one of the DSS users suddenly leaves the network without further notice, maybe because of a hardware crash. The remaining DSS users do not know yet that this user left. Nevertheless, resilience strategies (for example, using leasing mechanisms) allow the working environments to automatically detect the disappearing of another working environment and to update the information displayed to the DSS users. In other words, the working environment will remove the information related to the missing environment and the DSS users will be aware of the absence of the other user. Of course, this information will be displayed as soon as the DSS user joins the network again. These two characteristics of the model (self-management and dynamism) are consistent with the fifth assumption (a distributed DSS enhances mobility), as working environments can come and go, or move from one location to another one, without harming the federation. Moreover, if the now missing working environment provided a running instance of a core service (for example, a lookup service or a transaction management service), which is needed to run the DSS, the remaining working environments immediately cooperate to decide which one should start a new instance of this service, in order to bring the DSS back to a consistent state. This cooperation can take many different forms. For example, if the missing service is computing intensive, the remaining working environments can compare the CPU power of their respective devices and let the most powerful one start a new instance of the service. If the missing service is memory intensive, they would delegate this task to the device with the most RAM memory installed. This is why the community is also self-healing, which is in accordance with the fourth assumption (a distributed DSS can survive on an unreliable network). Medical contexts are good examples of the importance of self-healing systems:
When you're working in an operating room to save someone's life, the last thing you want to worry about is whether your equipment is going to work. (…) In this environment, you can't crash and reboot -it simply isn't acceptable to the clinicians to have the system go down (Sun Microsystems 2001).
At the University of Fribourg, we implemented this federalist model of cooperation using Sun Microsystems' Jini technology and its associated JavaSpaces service (Gachet and Haettenschwiler 2003) . Jini was precisely conceived as the foundation upon which robust, truly distributed systems can be built (Li 2000) . Jini is nothing without a network. By definition, Jini does not exist outside of a network. Jini is a middleware providing a set of classes, interfaces, helper utilities, services, and related network protocols, for building scalable, robust, distributed systems using Java. Furthermore, the lookup and discovery mechanisms underlying the Jini technology are particularly well adapted for decentralized topologies. Consequently, the choice of this technology was consistent with the third assumption (a distributed DSS takes advantage of decentralized architectures). A complete presentation of the Jini technology is beyond the scope of this paper. For more information about the Jini technology, we recommend reading Arnold (1999) , Oaks and Wong (2000) , Gupta, Talwar et al. (2002) , Kumaran (Kumaran 2002 ) and Wong (Wong 2002) . For specific information about the JavaSpaces service, we recommend reading Freeman, Hupfer et al. (1999) . Figure 6 , which should be compared with Figure 1 , presents an integrated view of a possible distributed architecture taking advantage of this federalist model. A DSS user is always able to work locally, alone with her working environment. However, the knowledge base of the overall system (that is, the sum of the available working memories) grows in direct ratio with the number of DSS users sharing their working memories. Each DSS user is equipped with the capabilities needed to use the DSS in local and distributed mode (core services and networking capabilities). The knowledge of each user is managed in such a way that other connected participants can share it, if they are allowed to. Figure 6 exemplifies three extension services provided by specific roles. The most important difference between this Figure and Figure 1 is the absence of central servers and/or database management systems. Another important feature of this federalist model is that it keeps the federations rather small and easy to manage, without depending on the Internet. In some situations, WAN-and Internet-based architectures have to be avoided for confidentiality reasons. In August 2002, the Pentagon issued a wireless disconnect order for officers attending meetings in classified office spaces, fearing that "the latest generation of wireless devices, including cell phones and two-way pagers, can be used as eavesdropping devices during classified meetings", due to their possible access to and from wide area networks (Verton 2002) . New breeds of sophisticated computer viruses could also threaten the Internet as a whole. Computer science researchers are predicting new types of dangerous worms that would be able to infect Web servers, browsers and other software so quickly that the working Internet itself could be taken over in a matter of minutes (Staniford, Paxson et al. 2002) . For all these reasons, federalist models able to assemble and disassemble knowledge communities in a dynamic way, by connecting wireless and 802.11 devices in restricted environments, without relying on traditional communication infrastructures, are needed.
Moreover, this architecture also differs from other peer-to-peer architectures using spaces, such as Groove 4 (Stanhope 2002) . For example, Groove's shared spaces are based on replication mechanisms (that is, each member of a space has on her device physical copies of the data stored in the space), whereas our approach is truly based on sharing (each piece of data is physically stored in only one working memory and made visible -but not necessarily copiable 5 -to the other connected users). In that sense, each DSS user has a better control over the contents of her own working memory. Moreover, this mechanism avoids the complexity of replication mechanisms. A complete comparison between Groove and our model is beyond the scope of this article. 
Conclusion
This paper showed that, on the one hand, many decision-making situations are not necessarily data and computing intensive and, consequently, do not necessarily need centralized super-processors and large database management systems. On the other hand, these same decision-making situations happen in dynamic, rapidly changing, and often unpredictable distributed environments. Thus, the need to connect different hardware and software components in a flexible and transparent way may not be fully addressed by classical, client/server Web architectures. Consequently, we defined a new approach to distributed decision support systems based on the following six assumptions and leading to a tentative definition of such systems:
